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ABSTRACT: Current climate and future climate-warming runs with the RegCM Regional Climate Model (RCM) at 50
and 11 km-resolutions forced by the ECHAM GCM are used to examine whether the increased resolution of the RCM
introduces novel information in the precipitation ﬁeld when the models are run for the mountainous region of the Hellenic
peninsula. The model results are inter-compared with the resolution of the RCM output degraded to match that of the
GCM, and it is found that in both the present and future climate runs the regional models produce more precipitation
than the forcing GCM. At the same time, the RCM runs produce increases in precipitation with climate warming even
though they are forced with a GCM that shows no precipitation change in the region. The additional precipitation is mostly
concentrated over the mountain ranges, where orographic precipitation formation is expected to be a dominant mechanism.
It is found that, when examined at the same resolution, the elevation heights of the GCM are lower than those of the
averaged RCM in the areas of the main mountain ranges. It is also found that the majority of the difference in precipitation
between the RCM and the GCM can be explained by their difference in topographic height. The study results indicate that,
in complex topography regions, GCM predictions of precipitation change with climate warming may be dry biased due to
the GCM smoothing of the regional topography. Copyright © 2011 Royal Meteorological Society
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1. Introduction
In the last decade, dynamical downscaling with the use
of Regional Climate Models (RCMs) has become a
convenient and powerful method to document regional
climate changes and force regional impact models (e.g.
Jones et al., 1995; Jones et al., 1996; Giorgi and Mearns,
1999). The RCM simulations are usually initialized from
General Circulation Model (GCM) simulations of the
current or future climate. In those types of simulations,
one issue that needs to be addressed is the degree to which
higher-resolution RCM runs forced by lower resolution
GCM output introduce new information that was not
present in the output of the forcing GCM, or whether
the RCM output simply remaps the already existing
information at more detailed scales. To the extent that
new information is introduced, one question then is
whether and how this information relates to factors like
the topographic complexity of the simulated region. In
particular, it is crucial to understand whether, in climate
change simulations, the use of dynamical downscaling
introduces changes with climate that were not inherent
in the forcing GCM. The answers to these questions
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may be different depending on the model pair that is
analysed, the model parameter that is examined, or the
speciﬁc geographic region that is simulated in the model
experiments.
Previous studies have examined different aspects of
the effect of horizontal resolution as well as the effect of
the regional topography on nested RCM simulations of
climate change. Analysing simulations with the Regional
Climate Model (RegCM) of the wider Mediterranean
region, Gao et al. (2006a) found large precipitation
increases in the upwind side of the major mountain
ranges, while on the downwind side, they found smaller
increases and even decreases. Hagemann et al. (2008)
examined basin-wide precipitation changes with climate
over Europe and found differences between the RCM
and the forcing GCM that changed sign depending on
the season and the simulated region.
The present study aims to examine the differences
in precipitation change with climate warming between
an RCM and the forcing GCM, for a region with
complex topographic features. For that purpose, an RCM
is run at two different horizontal resolutions over the
mountainous Hellenic peninsula, and the precipitation
output is progressively degraded to the resolution of
the forcing GCM. The differences between the degraded
results and the GCM output are then examined with
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respect to the effects on precipitation of the regional
topography and the way it is resolved at the different
model scales.
2. Methodology
The results of ECHAM5/MPI-OM (Roeckner et al.,
2003) GCM at about 200-km resolution were downscaled
ﬁrst to 50 km and, consequently, to 11 km using the
RegCM (Pal et al., 2007) RCM. The 50-km domain (low
resolution) contains a large part of Europe, the Mediter-
ranean, and a part of North Africa, while the 11-km
domain (high resolution) contains mainly the area of
Greece. For each resolution, two 5-year runs are per-
formed, a history run (1991–1995) and a future climate
run based on the IPCC A1B scenario (2091–2095). The
GCM results used as Lateral Boundary Conditions for the
50-km runs are available online at the PCMDI database
as the 20th century experiment (20c3m) – Run 3 and the
720 ppm stabilisation experiment (sresa1b) – Run 3. The
downscaling results are then analysed with respect to
the precipitation ﬁeld and its changes with climate.
A method is used to upscale higher-resolution param-
eters to the lower-resolution grids. This is based on aver-
aging the value of all the high-resolution grid points that
correspond to each lower-resolution grid point. A higher-
resolution grid point is considered to correspond to a
lower-resolution grid point when the centre of the higher-
resolution grid point falls within the four corner points
of the lower-resolution grid point.
Two monthly gridded observational datasets for precip-
itation are used to assess the accuracy of the geograph-
ical distribution of the results. The Climate Research
Unit (CRU) dataset (Mitchell and Jones, 2005) with 0.5°
resolution and the GGDB dataset (Zanis et al., 2008)
with 50 km resolution. The GGDB grid matches exactly
the 50-km model domain and it was constructed using
monthly precipitation data from 57 stations, most of
which are located in Greece. The gridded data were cre-
ated by performing an interpolation procedure on monthly
station observations, speciﬁcally a 2-D kriging procedure
in association with a back-ﬁtting loop to estimate the
elevation component.
3. Results
Model simulations of the current climate are examined
ﬁrst to evaluate the ability of the models to simulate
regional precipitation. Figure 1 shows the mean pre-
cipitation for the 1991–1995 period, simulated by the
forcing ECHAM model and the two RegCM runs at
50 km (low resolution) and 11 km (high resolution),
along with two different observational composites com-
ing from the GGDB and CRU datasets. The two obser-
vational datasets are shown at 50 km resolution. It can
Figure 1. Mean precipitation climatology (1961–1990) from the GGDB (upper left panel) and CRU (upper right) observational datasets at 50-km
resolution, and from simulations with the ECHAM GCM (lower right), the RegCM at 50 km (lower middle), and the RegCM at 11 km (lower
left) in mm/day. The grid of the respective simulation is presented in each of the lower panels. This ﬁgure is available in colour online at
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc
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Figure 2. Precipitation simulations for the 1991–1995 period, for the RegCM 11-km run (left-top) degraded to 50 km (left-middle) and 200 km
(left-bottom), the RegCM 50-km run (middle-top) degraded to 200 km (middle-bottom), and the the ECHAM run at 200 km (right) in mm/day.
This ﬁgure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc
be seen that the RegCM runs simulate fairly well the
precipitation climatology for the region, with the high-
resolution run capturing correctly the enhanced precipi-
tation amounts along the mountain ranges that run across
the western edge and over the northeastern corner of
the Hellenic peninsula. The low-resolution RegCM run
also captures well the precipitation maxima in the two
mountain regions, but the orientation of the precipita-
tion ﬁeld is not tilted along with the mountain ranges
and the structure of the ﬁeld exhibits a wave-like pat-
tern not seen in the observations. This may indicate the
improper resolution of the mountain effects at 50 km
scales. The ECHAM run shows a precipitation ﬁeld that
does not capture either the precipitation pattern or the
amounts found in the observations. It is possible, how-
ever, that this is an artifact of the decreased GCM res-
olution relative to the RCM runs and the observational
data.
In order to produce directly comparable results from
the different model versions, the resolution of the RCM
output for the 1991–1995 run is progressively degraded
through linear averaging at the higher resolution scales.
Thus, the 11 km output is degraded to 50- and 200-km
resolutions, and the 50 km output is degraded to 200-
km resolution. This is shown in Figure 2, where the
three left panels include the 11-km run (top) degraded
to 50 km (middle) and 200 km (bottom), the middle two
panels show the 50-km run (top) degraded to 200 km
(bottom), and the third row shows the ECHAM run
at 200 km. Comparing the two middle panels, we see
similar quantitative estimates, but a pattern that is better
aligned along the mountain ranges in the degraded 11-
km run than in the 50-km run. Comparing now the three
bottom panels we see that the degraded 11 and 50-km
runs have small differences, with the high-resolution run
showing the large precipitation amounts extending further
south in the peninsula, reaching the northern edges of the
Peloponnese. The ECHAM run, on the other hand, shows
a pattern that, at the same resolution, has no resemblance
to the degraded RegCM runs. In addition, the amounts of
precipitation falling almost everywhere over land areas
in the region are smaller in the GCM output than in the
degraded RCM runs.
The precipitation patterns simulated by the three mod-
els for the 2091–2095 period are shown in Figure 3,
following the same panel pattern that was introduced
in Figure 2. The overall precipitation pattern is simi-
lar in the warmer climate, with the main precipitation
alleys located along the mountain ranges in the west and
northeast sides of the peninsula. As far as the differ-
ences between the different resolution runs go, similar
features to the 1991–1995 run are observed. The 11-
km run captures well the precipitation over the orog-
raphy, while the 50-km run shows again a wave-like,
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Figure 3. As in Figure 2 for the 2091–2095 period. This ﬁgure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc
rather than a continuous pattern, over the western moun-
tain range. Also, the 50-km run at the 200-km reso-
lution shows a smaller southern extension of the pre-
cipitation maximum than the 11-km run. Finally, the
ECHAM run shows a pattern with smaller rain amounts
and no pattern similarities with the degraded RCM
runs.
The change of precipitation with climate change for
the different model versions is pictured in Figure 4,
where the precipitation differences between the periods
2091–2095 and 1991–1995 are shown following the
panel pattern of the previous two ﬁgures. The 11-km
RegCM run (left panels) shows precipitation increases
with climate warming over the two mountain ranges
and near-zero precipitation changes over the rest of the
peninsula. The precipitation increase over the western
mountain range remains true even as the resolution is
degraded to that of the forcing GCM. The 50-km RegCM
run (middle panels) shows overall smaller precipitation
increases over the northern and western sides of the
peninsula than the 11-km run, and this remains true
for the versions of the models that are degraded to the
GCM resolution. The ECHAM GCM run (right panel),
on the other hand, shows near-zero precipitation changes
for the whole region of the Hellenic peninsula, and
only small precipitation increases to the north of the
Greek border. Examining the three bottom panels of
Figure 4, it can be said that the precipitation change
patterns of the ECHAM and the 50-km RegCM runs
are similar and the differences relate mostly to the
latitude where the precipitation change goes from zero to
positive. On the other hand, the 11-km RegCM run shows
a different precipitation change pattern that includes
precipitation increases along the line of the western
mountain ranges.
It is important to note here, that the two RCM
runs introduce increases in precipitation over the Greek
peninsula when forced by a GCM run that simulates
near-zero precipitation increase in the same region. The
RCM precipitation increases are concentrated over land
while both the RCM and GCM simulations show near-
zero precipitation changes over Eastern Mediterranean
waters. It must be noted here, that precipitation is
not one of the forcing ECHAM GCM ﬁelds used to
initialize the RegCM runs and, thus, is not directly
prescribed from the host GCM. It is simulated by
the RCM using the temperature, humidity, and wind
proﬁles provided by the GCM at the domain boundaries.
Therefore, precipitation changes with climate in the RCM
domain are the end result of larger scale dynamic and
thermodynamic changes occurring in the GCM which
are downscaled and translated to regional precipitation
changes by the RCM precipitation scheme. In other
words, the RegCM runs are initialized with the same
dynamic and thermodynamic conditions that produce the
near-zero precipitation increase in the ECHAM GCM.
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Figure 4. As in Figure 2 for the difference between the 2091–2095 and 1991–1995 periods. This ﬁgure is available in colour online at
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc
4. Discussion
Current climate and future climate-warming runs with
the RegCM Regional Climate Model (RCM) at 50- and
11-km resolutions forced by the ECHAM GCM are
used to examine whether the increased resolution of the
RCM introduces novel information in the precipitation
ﬁeld when the models are run for the mountainous
region of the Hellenic peninsula. The model results are
inter-compared with the resolution of the RCM output
degraded to match that of the GCM, and it is found that
in both the present and future climate runs the regional
models produce more precipitation than the forcing
GCM. The additional precipitation is mostly concentrated
over the mountain ranges, where orographic precipitation
formation is expected to be a dominant mechanism. This
result can be expected, given that the higher resolution
runs resolve better the regional topography and its effects
on precipitation. At the same time, however, the RCM
runs produce increases in precipitation with climate
warming even though they are forced with a GCM
that shows no precipitation change in the region. This
increased precipitation is also, to some extent, aligned
with the regional orography.
The role of orography and its change with resolution is
better demonstrated through Figure 5 where the topogra-
phy of the ECHAM and the 11-km RegCM simulations
are presented along with their difference after the upscal-
ing of the RegCM topography to the ECHAM grid. It
Figure 5. Elevation of the ECHAM GCM (top left) and of the 11-km
RegCM simulations degraded to 200 km (top right) along with their
difference (bottom) in meters. This ﬁgure is available in colour online
at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc
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Figure 6. Scatter plots of elevation difference in meters versus precipitation difference in mm/day between the degraded 11-km RegCM run and
the ECHAM run, for the present climate precipitation (left panel) and the precipitation change with climate warming (right panel).
can be seen that even at the same resolution, the ele-
vation heights of the GCM are lower than those of the
averaged RCM in the areas of the main mountain ranges.
This implies a poor resolution of the regional topography
by the GCM at the scale that the model is run. Another
issue with the regional topography mapping of the GCM
is the negative anomalies over areas covered mostly by
sea but also by small peninsulas and islands where the
GCM elevation is positive while the RegCM elevation is
zero or almost zero even after upscaling to the GCM grid.
These positive and negative anomalies make the topog-
raphy of the GCM in the region much smoother than that
of the RCM at the same resolution. Rennsen et al. (2001)
indicate that the ECHAM model uses a highly smoothed
topography, making the simulation of orographic precip-
itation a weak point of the model.
In order to relate model precipitation differences to the
differences in model topography shown in Figure 5, the
scatter plots of elevation difference versus precipitation
difference between the degraded 11-km RegCM run and
the ECHAM run are plotted in Figure 6 for the present
climate precipitation (left panel) and the precipitation
change with climate warming (right panel). It can be
seen that in the current climate run, the majority of the
difference in precipitation between the RCM and the
GCM can be explained by their difference in topographic
height. The difference in the precipitation change with
climate warming, however, is not as strongly correlated
to the differences in topography, indicating that those
differences may also materialize away from the mountain
ranges. Note also that increases in resolution can improve
the results by better simulation of the model physics
and/or dynamics instead of better representation the
topography. Gao et al. (2006b) have shown that the
higher resolution can signiﬁcantly improve the simulation
of the east Asia monsoon and that this is not attributed
to the improved topography.
This study introduces the possibility that GCM pre-
dictions of precipitation changes with climate in regions
with mountainous topography may include errors that are
caused by the poor resolution of the topography at the
GCM space scales. The results indicate that for such com-
plex topography regions GCM predictions of precipita-
tion decreases with climate warming may be exaggerated
due to the GCM smoothing of the regional topography.
Our results are in accordance with the results of Gao
et al. (2006a), who found precipitation changes of dif-
ferent signs between the upwind and downwind sides of
the major Mediterranean mountain ranges. In order to
generalize those results, however, one needs to run sev-
eral different combinations of GCM-RCM couples and
examine whether the underestimation of the precipitation
increases with climate warming found in this study is a
general feature or is particular to this GCM-RCM combi-
nation. Note that the ECHAM model produces near-zero
precipitation change with climate warming in the east-
ern Mediterranean while most other AR4 models tend to
produce precipitation decreases in that region.
The work of Rowell (2006) clearly demonstrates the
important role of the forcing GCM in RCM precipita-
tion simulations. A plan for future work on the subject
is to examine whether simulations with a suite of GCM-
RCM combinations will show consistent reductions of
the GCM-predicted Eastern Mediterranean precipitation
decreases. It is also important to examine whether such
consistent precipitation changes will be present is down-
scaling experiments over regions with ﬂat or gentle topo-
graphic features. Comparing GCM and RCM output at
the same resolution, this work illustrates that dynamical
downscaling of climate change runs can introduce novel
Copyright © 2011 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 32: 1572–1578 (2012)
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precipitation change information that is not present in the
output of the forcing climate model.
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